Objective. We wished to assess, in heavily treatment-experienced patients, the prevalence of and baseline characteristics associated with HIV-1 coreceptor use and their relationship to responses to enfuvirtide treatment.
HIV-1 infection of host cells proceeds through several steps, beginning with adhesion to the cell and binding of the viral envelope to the cell surface receptor CD4 (reviewed in [1] ). Envelope interaction with CD4 results in the exposure of a binding site for 1 of 2 clinically relevant coreceptors, CCR5 and CXCR4 [2] . After binding, rearrangements of the viral transmembrane protein gp41 bring the virus and target cell membranes into close proximity, leading to membrane fusion and sub-sequent virus entry (reviewed in [3] ). Substantial efforts, driven particularly by the need for antiretroviral agents with improved toxicity profiles and activity against multidrug-resistant viruses, have been made to develop drugs that target the entry process. The first of these to be approved for clinical use was enfuvirtide, which acts at the stage of membrane fusion [4] . Additional compounds that target receptor or coreceptor binding have demonstrated proof-of-concept in clinical studies; however, at present, their future role in the management of HIV infection remains uncertain.
CCR5-using (R5) strains are generally dominant immediately after HIV transmission, whereas variants capable of using CXCR4 (dual/mixed [D/M] or X4 strains) may emerge later during the course of infection [5, 6] . Because of differential coreceptor expression, R5 strains mainly infect memory CD4 + cells, whereas X4 variants target naive and resting CD4 + cells [7, 8] . The appearance of CXCR4-using strains (as inferred from syncytia induction in MT-2 cells) was observed in ∼50% of untreated patients who had progression to AIDS during the pre-highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) era and was associated with a rapid decrease in CD4 + cell counts and poor clinical prognosis [9] [10] [11] . In 2 studies, CXCR4 coreceptor use, as predicted by envelope V3 loop genotype, was also associated with significantly lower CD4 + cell count responses to antiretroviral therapy [12, 13] . Other recent studies have characterized correlates of coreceptor use, as defined by the assay that we used, in large cohorts of mostly treatmentnaive patients [14, 15] . However, such data have previously been unavailable for a large cohort of triple-class treatmentexperienced patients.
Enfuvirtide has shown potent anti-HIV-1 activity in vitro and in vivo [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] ; it acts via interaction with the HIV-1 envelope after CD4 and, possibly, coreceptor binding [4, 21] . Using the PhenoSense Entry assay, we have previously characterized envelopes from patients participating in phase 3 studies of enfuvirtide [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, those studies defined coreceptor use on the basis of reporting of enfuvirtide IC 50 results on U87 cell lines expressing CD4 and either the CCR5 or the CXCR4 coreceptor. More recently, an assay that directly measured coreceptor use was developed and used in several large studies [14, 15, 26] . Taking into consideration the need for data on virus coreceptor use in heavily treatment-experienced patients and the potential to improve and elaborate on our earlier analyses, we obtained updated determinations of coreceptor use for samples from the phase 3 studies of enfuvirtide. Here we present, for a large cohort of triple-class treatment-experienced patients, analyses of the baseline prevalence and correlates of coreceptor use and of the relationship between coreceptor use and virological and immunological responses to enfuvirtidebased treatment regimens.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study population.
The analyzed population included all patients in 2 phase 3 studies of enfuvirtide who were randomized to receive enfuvirtide plus an optimized background regimen ( ) and 100 of 334 patients randomized to receive the n p 661 optimized background regimen alone; methods used in those studies have been presented elsewhere [27, 28] . Enfuvirtide susceptibility was tested at baseline and again for patients who met protocol-defined criteria for virological failure through 48 weeks; the 100 patients receiving the optimized background regimen alone had all met virological-failure criteria through 48 weeks. Because the sensitivity threshold of the assay was 1000 copies/mL, there were only 18 patients tested for virus tropism during treatment who did not meet virological-failure criteria; they were therefore excluded from study.
Coreceptor use and susceptibility testing. Testing of coreceptor use and susceptibility to enfuvirtide was performed using the PhenoSense Entry assay (Monogram Biosciences) [15, 22] . In brief, the assay began with extraction of viral RNA from patient plasma samples, followed by cDNA synthesis. Env-specific primers were then used to amplify a 2.5-kb fragment including the entire open reading frame of the HIV-1 envelope; amplicons were subcloned, and representative expression vector/envelope sequence libraries were prepared in Escherichia coli. Pseudotyped virus stocks were produced in human embryonic kidney-cell cultures by cotransfection of the expression libraries and an Env-deficient HIV-1 vector carrying a luciferase reporter gene. Virus stocks were harvested after 48 h, and pseudotyped virus populations were assessed for susceptibility to enfuvirtide and their ability to infect U87 cells expressing CD4 and the CCR5 or CXC4 coreceptor [22] . In our previous reports [23] [24] [25] , coreceptor use was determined by the reporting of an IC 50 to enfuvirtide for either the CCR5-or CXCR4-expressing cell line. In the present study, data were reanalyzed for all envelope populations previously defined as CCR5 or CXCR4 tropic with reporter light units above background levels on both cell lines, and coreceptor use was determined on the basis of signal ablation by entry inhibitors specific to CCR5 (proprietary) or CXCR4 (AMD3100).
Normalized IC 50 values for enfuvirtide were derived by multiplying the sample IC 50 by the ratio of a standard reference value (determined by Monogram Biosciences from multiple assay runs) to the reference value obtained concurrently with the patient sample; standard IC 50 values for enfuvirtide were 0.0286 mg/ mL for CCR5 (JRCSF) and 0.0083 mg/mL for CXCR4 (HXB2). This methodology represents a departure from that used in earlier reports [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and was adopted to facilitate comparisons across multiple cell lines while adjusting for interassay variability. Similarly, in the present study, IC 50 values for D/M strains were averages from the 2 cell lines, whereas we had previously used the maximum IC 50 from either cell line.
The total number of drugs to which viruses had predicted genotypic susceptibility and the baseline phenotypic sensitivity score were determined on the basis of results from the PhenoSense GT and PT tests, respectively, using cutoff values in place in 2001, when the study was initiated. Cessation of antiretroviral drugs for at least 7 days constituted an interruption of treatment; missing data were imputed as noninterruptions.
Statistical methods. Data were summarized by baseline coreceptor-use stratum (R5, D/M, or X4); strata were compared using the x 2 test for the dichotomous variables sex, prior lopinavir/ritonavir use, prior/current diagnosis of AIDS, and baseline treatment interruption. Continuous variables-including baseline age, viral RNA load, CD4 + cell count, phenotypic sensitivity score, the total number of antiretroviral drugs (excluding enfuvirtide) with predicted genotypic sensitivity, number of antiretrovirals used, duration of prior therapy, and IC 50 to enfuvirtide-were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Two-sided P values were reported for all analyses. Mean R5 and mean D/M and X4 virological and immunological re- Antiretrovirals previously used, median (IQR), no. sponses were adjusted for baseline log 10 viral RNA load, CD4 + cell count, phenotypic sensitivity score, number of antiretroviral drugs previously received, and prior or current lopinavir/ritonavir use (factors previously associated with response in the T-20 versus Optimized Regimen Only (TORO) studies [27, 28] ). For patients infected with R5 or D/M strains, logistic regression was used to assess the independent significance of associations with baseline coreceptor use (model 1). Independent predictors of baseline R5 versus D/M coreceptor use (P ! .05) were then included, along with the same factors used in the adjusted means analyses (listed above), in regression analyses of associations with virological suppression at 48 weeks (only patients receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen; model 2) and associations with changes from D/M to R5 during treatment (all patients with D/M strains at baseline but R5 strains at virological failure; model 3). The models in which each factor was included are listed (as numbered above) in table 1; additional factors were use of lopinavir/ ritonavir in the background regimen in models 2 and 3, baseline R5 use in model 2, and treatment arm in model 3. An additional regression analysis of tropism switching was performed that included only treatment arm and week-48 CD4 + cell count increase, CD4 + cell count, viral RNA load decrease, and viral RNA load. In all analyses, factors with a univariate significance of were included in the multivariable model. Because P ! .15 of the exploratory, post hoc nature of the present study, findings with significance levels between and (i.e., a P p .1 P p .05 90%-95% likelihood of being nonchance findings) were reported. All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS software (version 8.2; SAS Institute). As described elsewhere [27, 28] , virological failure was defined as a decrease from baseline in viral RNA loads of !0.5 log 10 copies/mL by week 6 or !1.0 log 10 copies/mL by week 12 or a rebound of 11.0 log at any time following a decrease of 12.0 log 10 copies/mL.
RESULTS
Baseline study population.
Baseline tropism data were obtained for 627 (95%) of 661 patients receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen and for 97 (97%) of 100 figure  1A ). Median plasma viral RNA loads were similar for the 2 groups (both had 5.2 log 10 copies/mL; ); however, pa-P 1 .15 tients harboring R5 strains were disproportionately distributed in the lowest and highest viral RNA quartiles ( figure 1B) .
Intriguingly, patients harboring X4 strains had significantly lower plasma viral RNA loads (median, 4.6 log 10 copies/mL) than patients harboring either R5 or D/M strains (for both comparisons, ); they exhibited CD4 + cell counts similar to those P ! .003 of patients harboring R5 strains and somewhat higher than those of patients harboring D/M strains (median, 143 cells/mm ), prior/current diagnosis of AIDS ( ), long-P p .002 P p .0031 er duration of antiretroviral therapy ( ), and, margin-P p .0043 ally, a higher total number of drugs with predicted activity ( ); a higher viral IC 50 to enfuvirtide ( ) was also P p .088 P ! .0001 strongly predictive of harboring R5 rather than D/M strains.
Analyses of response to treatment with enfuvirtide. We first examined the relationship between baseline coreceptor use and virological and immunological response to enfuvirtide-based therapy by comparing adjusted mean changes in viral RNA load and CD4 + cell counts. As shown in table 3, no significant differences were found for week-48 changes in the viral RNA load ( ) or the CD4 + cell count increase ( ) be-P p .28 P p .86 tween patients harboring D/M + X4 versus R5 strains at baseline. To confirm that the virological response was similar at earlier time points, the proportion of patients with viral RNA loads of !400 copies/mL was plotted by study week (figure 2). No difference between the baseline tropism groups was seen by intent-to-treat or as-treated analysis; similar results were obtained for patients with viral RNA loads of !50 copies/mL (data not shown). The independent significance of baseline coreceptor use in relation to virological suppression at week 48 was modeled using multivariate regression of viral RNA loads !400 copies/mL; neither coreceptor use nor the baseline IC 50 to enfuvirtide was a significant predictor of viral suppression at week 48 ( and , respectively). P p .67 P p .21 Changes in coreceptor use during treatment. Paired samples obtained at baseline and at the time when protocol-defined criteria for virological failure were met were available for 279 patients receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen and for 94 patients receiving the optimized background regimen alone. Changes in predicted coreceptor use during treatment were observed for 56 patients (20%) receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen and 12 patients (13%) receiving the optimized background regimen alone ( ) (table 4). The highest incidence of switching was P p .11 between D/M and R5; this occurred significantly more frequently for patients harboring baseline D/M strains receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen than those receiving the optimized background regimen alone (27% [40/ 147] vs. 14% [6/42] 
patients, respectively;
). To ex-P p .043 amine the relationship between these observations and enfuvirtide-based therapy, we performed regression analyses of the D/M-to-R5 tropism switch, including variables that had been previously associated with virological response in the TORO studies (see Patients and Methods) and factors that we identified as being independent predictors of baseline coreceptor use. Of the 10 factors in the initial analysis, only baseline CD4 + cell count and treatment arm were carried forward into the multivariate analysis; the significances of their independent associations with response were then and , re-P p .13 P p .10 spectively. In regression analysis of the D/M-to-R5 tropism switch for during-treatment variables (including changes in CD4 + cell count and viral RNA load from baseline and week 48 CD4
+ cell count and viral RNA load), week-48 viral RNA load and treatment arm were carried forward into multivariable analysis; the significance of their independent predictive value for the D/M-to-R5 tropism switch was and , P p .10 P p .087 respectively. Interestingly, the few patients who were receiving only the optimized background regimen and who had a D/Mto-R5 tropism switch had much higher median increases in CD4 + cell count at the time of virological failure than other patients who were receiving the optimized background regimen alone and who harbored D/M strains at baseline (72 vs. 2 cells/ mm 3 , respectively); however, this relationship was not seen for patients receiving enfuvirtide (corresponding increases of 44 and 50 cells/mm 3 ).
DISCUSSION
We have characterized the prevalence and correlates of coreceptor use in a large cohort of multiple HAART regimen-experienced patients. At study entry, patients generally had high viral RNA loads (median, 15 log 10 copies/mL), had low CD4 + cell counts (median, !100 cells/mm 3 ), and had been treated previously with a median of 12 antiretrovirals; 80% had previously had an AIDS-defining illness diagnosed. The baseline prevalence of harboring D/M or X4 strains was 50%, which is strikingly consistent with reports of the emergence of the syncytium-inducing phenotype in patients who had progression to AIDS during the pre-HAART era [9, 30, 31] . A significant association between lower baseline CD4 + cell counts and harboring D/M strains was observed; however, D/M strains were common even in patients with CD4
+ cells counts of 1200 cells/ mm 3 . Importantly, we found no difference in response to enfuvirtide-based treatment between patients harboring R5 strains and those harboring D/M and X4 strains.
Clinical correlates of baseline tropism. The correlation that we observed between D/M strains and lower CD4 + cell counts is generally consistent with previous reports; however, in contrast to the findings of a recent report from Brumme et al. [14] , we observed a substantial prevalence of D/M strains even at CD4 + counts of 1200 cells/mm 3 [15, 32] . This difference could reflect the emergence of CXCR4 use at CD4 + cell count nadirs below those observed at baseline; however, a direct impact of antiretroviral treatment on coreceptor use cannot be ruled out. In addition, our observations differ from those of recent studies, in that we found the median viral RNA loads associated with R5 and D/M strains to be equivalent. This likely reflects the role of D/M strains as a surrogate marker of disease progression (and, hence, a higher viral RNA load) in studies that examine patients who are more widely distributed across the disease spectrum [9, 33, 34] . When we examined our results in more detail, R5 strains were particularly common in patients with viral RNA loads in the lowest quartile, which is consistent with this hypothesis, but they were also unexpectedly overrepresented in patients with viral RNA loads in the highest quartile. The latter finding could reflect such factors as higher rates of infectivity or the overall in vivo fitness of strains that had successfully outcompeted D/M strains [35, 36] . Given that patients harboring R5 strains also had the highest rate of prior/ current AIDS diagnoses, they could also have been experiencing increased immune activation and, thus, harboring a larger number of CCR5-expressing activated memory cells capable of contributing to the R5 viral load [37, 38] . Immune activation data were not collected as part of the present study, but they (along with host coreceptor genotype data) could prove to be of value in future studies of coreceptor binding inhibitors.
The prevalence of X4 strains in the present study was low (2%); however, it was still higher than that in other recent cohort studies [14, 15, 26] . Interestingly, X4 strains were associated with significantly lower viral RNA loads than were D/M or R5 strains and with a trend toward higher CD4 + cell counts relative to patients harboring D/M strains. Although we are unaware of previously published cohort data for patients with exclusively CXCR4-using strains for comparison, our findings are similar to those reported for HIV-infected individuals homozygous for CCR5D32 (who lack cell-surface expression of CCR5). The few such patients with clinical data available have generally had moderate viral RNA loads and, after a rapid initial loss, stable CD4 + cell counts in the range of what we observed for X4 strains [39] . Taken together, these data point to the capacity to use both coreceptors, rather than the emergence of X4 use per se, in the accelerated CD4 + cell count decreases and disease progression associated with the emergence of the syncytium-inducing phenotype.
Coreceptor use and response to enfuvirtide-based treatment. The virological response through 48 weeks of enfuvirtide-based treatment was similar, regardless of baseline coreceptor use. Importantly, the immunological response was also independent of baseline tropism. A correlation between genotypically predicted CXCR4 use and lower short-and long-term increases in CD4 + cell count during antiretroviral therapy has recently been reported; however, in a follow-up to the initial report from Brumme et al., the correlation did not extend to phenotypically predicted coreceptor use [12] [13] [14] . Of note, moderately greater increases in CD4 + cell count (controlling for viral RNA load) have been reported for patients receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen, compared with the optimized background regimen alone, in phase 3 studies of enfuvirtide [40] . Together, these data raise the possibility that the increases could have been due to an inferior CD4 + cell response for a subset of patients with D/M strains in the optimized background arm.
As in previous analyses, we did not find a significant cor-relation between the baseline IC 50 and virological response [23, 29] . However, in contrast to our previous work, a significant association was observed between baseline D/M strains and a lower IC 50 to enfuvirtide. Factors contributing to this finding could include the substantial changes in tropism between the analyses (previously 62% for R5, 35% for D/M, and 4% for X4), the addition in the present study of data for 97 additional patients who received the optimized background regimen alone, and a modification of data-handling rules that resulted in lower IC 50 values for D/M strains. One caveat regarding the interpretation of both sets of analyses is that they compare results across separate CCR5-and CXCR4-expressing cell lines, which could introduce bias caused by different functional coreceptor expression levels. Nonetheless, this finding is consistent with those of earlier in vitro studies, which found greater susceptibility for D/M and X4 strains and pointed to differences in coreceptor affinity and fusion kinetics as explanations [41, 42] .
In the present study, we observed a higher frequency of shifts from D/M to R5 strains in patients receiving the enfuvirtide and optimized background regimen than in patients receiving the optimized background regimen alone. This could reflect either a greater activity of enfuvirtide against the X4, rather than the R5, components of D/M strains or a nonspecific effect, as has been reported for other highly active therapies [43, 44] . A recently published model of tropism switching that was based on the turnover rates of different CD4 + cell types also suggested that increases in CD4 + cell count may be sufficient to drive a reversion to R5 strains [45] . Interestingly, we observed a much higher median CD4 + cell count for patients with shifts from D/M to R5 strains than for those without a switch in patients receiving the optimized background regimen alone; however, this was not true for patients receiving enfuvirtide. On the basis of the aforementioned model, this observation would be consistent with an enfuvirtide-specific effect. However, we also note that baseline strains associated with subsequent D/M-to-R5 tropism switches had lower median CXCR4 reporter signals than did other D/M strains (data not shown), which suggests that the relative prevalence of CXCR4-using viruses in those samples was low. Thus, the switches that we observed could simply reflect a failure to detect relatively small CXCR4-using populations immediately after viral rebound. Further studies of coreceptor switch and immunological response during enfuvirtide-based treatment will be needed to determine the durability and potential clinical significance of these findings.
In conclusion, our results highlight important issues concerning the use of entry inhibitors in heavily treatment-experienced patients. From an epidemiological standpoint, they extend reports from the pre-HAART era to show that, like untreated patients, ∼50% of patients who have had failure of multiple treatment regimens develop viral populations capable of CXCR4-mediated entry. Virus from these patients may therefore be at least partially refractory to suppression by CCR5-binding inhibitors. In contrast, we found no correlation between baseline coreceptor use and either virological or immunological responses to enfuvirtide treatment, and we observed a bias toward the detection of R5 strains at the time of viral rebound. Taken together with previous reports of in vitro synergy with other entry inhibitors [46] [47] [48] [49] , our findings support the notion of combining enfuvirtide with these agents in clinical studies and with other treatment regimens in triple-class treatment-experienced patients.
